
CHICAGO DRAFTS

PITCHER CARSQiJ

National League Club Takes

Twirler of Renown From

Beaver Team.

OTHER COAST CLUBS LOSE

Annual Prfttn by Major Leagues
Begins at Cincinnati Meeting of

National Baseball Commission.

Catcher Kling In Limelight.

- CINCINNATI. Frpt. 1. The drafting
season in the major leagues began to-

day and for the next IS days the ma-
jors will have the right to draft play-er- a

frm ths minors. Then the minors,
according- - to their classification, can
cut In until ail the best players are
taken.

In ths drafting- - ths Chicago National
League Club has taken Catcher Oren-dor- ff

from Los Angeles and Pitcher
Carson from Portland.
i Other drafts allowed by the com-
mission follow:

National League By Chicago, from Los
Angeles. F. Hosp. By St. Louis, from
Seattle. McGee: from Sacramento, En-rlg-

from Oakland. Murphy; from
Vernon. Kaleigh. By Pittsburg, from
.Aberdeen. Vincent Campbell.
f American League By Ietrolt. from
Pan Francisco. Browning: from Vernon,
Vance; by Cleveland, from Oakland,
Bolce: by Chicago, from Spokane. Holm;

Among the baseball men of the two
big leagues here today to attend ths
meeting of the National Baseball Com-
mission are President Murphy, of the
Chicago National League Club; Presi-
dent Charles Ebbetts. of the Brooklyn
Nationals; Fred Knowles, secretary of
the New York Nationals, representing
John T. Brush: Robert Hedges, presi-
dent of ths Bt. Louis Americans; Presi-
dent Johnson, of ths American League;
President Heydler, of the National
League, and President Barney Dreyfuss,
of the Pittsburg Nationals.

Much gossip Is Indulged In among
baseball men in regard to rumors that
Catcher John Kling is to be a member
of the Cincinnati Nationals neat season.

I want to go on record as saying that
Kling will play with Chicago or not at
all in organised baseball." declared Presi-
dent Murphy of ths Chicago National
club.

"It la true I have been dickering with
Kling." admitted August Herrmann,
president of the Cincinnati club. "In a
talk over the long-distan- telephone
with him I could get no satisfactory an-
swer, as he said he would not play ball
this year, and might quit the game for
good. Manager Griffith haa failed to
close any deal with Manager Chance for
Kling."

It Is generally oonoeded. however, that
Chance offered to trade Kling for three
of ths best players on the Cincinnati
team.

At the same time much credence Is
given to Kllng's statement, made to the
Associated Press in Kansas City yester-
day, that he would accept one or two
proposition and become manager of an
Eastern club next year.

List of Purchased Player.
The commission gave out a list of

players purchased by major league clubs
since August 20. I, for which agree-
ments have been tiled with and approved
by the National commission. On the list
are these:

American League By St. Iouls, from
Portland, Pitcher Ktnaella; from Van-
couver, Gllllgan. By Chicago, from Los
Angeles. John Beall; from San Fran-
cisco, R. H. Zelder. By the New York
club, from Portland. Johnson. By Bos-

ton, from Sacramento, Myers; from Oak-
land. Duffy Lewis. By Detroit, from
Aberdeen, Pernoll. By Cleveland, from
Spokane, Gregg; from Los Angeles,
Koestner.

National Learue By Cincinnati, from
Los Angeles. Oakes and Hosp; from San
Francisco. Morarlly. By St. Louis, from
Seattle. McGee: from Sacramento, En-rlg-

from Oakland. Murphy. By Pitts-
burg, from Aberdeen, Vincent Campbell.

IXITIATIOX FEE SUSPENDED

Multnomah Club Invites Former
Member to Return to Fold.

At a meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Multnomah Club last
tiight a resolution was passed that till
September IS. any former member of
the club who was In good standing and
who desires to be reinstated may ve

that privilege by simply applying
for admission and paying three months'
dues In advance without paying the
regular US Initiation fee. By ths pre-
vious rule those who had been out of
the club mors tban three months were
required to pay the Initiation fee be-

fore they could be reinstated.
A motion was passed that during ths

latter part of the month a smoker ba
held for the purpose of starting a mem-
bership campaign. The smoker will bs
open to members and friends.
' It was decided that If possible there
will be sent to the Portola Festival to
be held at San Francisco In October,
Instead of four swimmers a team con-
sisting of on awlmmer, one boxer and
two wrestlers. The club would thus
be represented In three lines of sport
instead of one. The members of the

.team to bs sent will not bs named nntll
about October L

KAUFMANS' LEARNS LEFT JAB

Trainers Teach Him New Trick to
Fight Johnson.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 1. (Special.)
Al Kaufmann, the California heavy-
weight, who will box ten rounds with
Champion Jack Johnson at Coffroth's
Mission-stre-et arena. September 9. la
making desperate efforts to develop an
elective left Jab, with which ho hopes
to stand off the superior skill of ths
negro. Kaufmann has been boxing for
three days with lightweights in order to
develop speed and his trainer has been
(instantly Jogging him about using his
left.

Kaufmann's tendency is to slug with
his right, but his trainers believe If he
can use left Jabs he will bother ths
negro and may land punishing blows that
will stoD Johnson. Of course, everyone
revognixs Johnson's skill and many here
believe the champion will cut Kaufmann
to pieces within ten rounds. -

FIRST FAIR IS PLANNED

Columbia County Association Electa
Officers September 2 4, Date.

BT. HELENS. Or.. 8ept. L (Special. )
Ths first meeting of the Columbia County

--
' ' V f

s.i- A.niatlnn xii held at St. Helens
Wednesday afternoon. Organlration was
effected by the election of the following
officers: President!! W. J. Fullerton, of
Warren: secretary. D. T. Gerdes. of
Houlton: treasurer. William M. Ross, of
St. Helens.

It was decided to hold a fair at Oasis
Park, on the St. Helens townsite. on Fri-
day and Saturday, September 24 and 26.

and the secretary was authorized to se-

cure the building used as a skating rink
for the purpose.

The proposition of Herman Fowler to
furnish a free balloon ascension and
slide for life each day was accepted. A
communication was. presented by the
Astoria & Columbia River Railroad offer-
ing to make a rate of one and one-thir- d

fares for round-tri- p tickets from Port-

land and from all parts of Columbia
County reached by that road. The secre-
tary and treasurer were authorised to
prepare a premium list for publication In
the county paper

Romance of College Has

Culminated
Horace Burnett Fritoi and Mary

I.ela Goddard, Korsner University
of Orra-o- a MsaeoU, Made One la
Valqua Weddlag.

ONE of the prettiest and most unique
weddings of the season, Mary Lela

Goddard became the bride of Horace
Burnett Fenton last evening at the resi-

dence of the bride's parents, 6SS Hoyt
street. Both young people are members
of Portland's best-know- n families, the
bride being the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Goddard, and the groom the
second son of W. D. Fenton.

The marriage was the culmination of a
courtship which began early in the col-

lege days of the young people when both
were students at the University of Ore-
gon. Mr. Fenton graduated at the State
University in 1P0. while his bride re-

ceived her degree there a year later.
The wedding last evening was absolutly

unique, in that it was held on the lawn of
the Goddard residence. A large canopy
Was built over the lawn and the interior
beautifully trimmed In festoons of pink
roses and greens, with rugs spread on the
grass, and lights hung amid the bowers
of greenery. The Interior of the house
was also decorated In pink and green,
and there the wedding supper was served
after the ceremony.

The wedding was the ring ceremony,
and was performed by Dr. Benjamin F.
Young. When Wllder's orchestra
started Meldenssohn's wedding march,
14 young ladles came from the house
and formed a lane through which the
participants marched to the altar.

First came the ushers, James Rosen-fel- d
and Jack Latourette, then little

flower girls. Misses EUlsabeth Goddard.
Nellie Gaylor. then the maid of honor.
Miss Milola Wood, dressed In a gown
of pale shell pink material; and then the
bride, handsomely gowned in an ex-

quisite Japanese embroidered cream-colore- d

gown with a flowing white veil.
During the ceremony the orchestra, hid
by a bower of green, played the soft
strains of the wedding march, and the
orchestra continued playing all evening,
while refreshments were being served and
the couple were being congratulated by
their many guests.

The young couple will leave at once
for an extended trip. First they will
visit Seattle, and the exposition, and then
will travel through Canada and the East-
ern states before finally locating In Bal-
timore, where they will make their home.
Mr. Fenton is a student at
the Johns Hopkins University, and has
one more year there before completing
his course of study.

"DIPS" GET COSTLY WATCH

George F. Slieran Robbed on Alight-

ing From Car.

Another paragraph was added to Port-
land's rapidly increasing history of
crimes last night when George F. Sheran,
of 1 East Forty-eight- h street, city pas-
senger agent for the Rock Island Rail-
road, became the victim of clever pick-
pockets and lost a valuable gold watch.

Mr. Sheran left hla office at 6:30 o'clock
last evening and boarded a crowded ear
at Front and Morrison streets and is sure
that ha had the watch at that time. Upon
reaching Grand and Hawthorne avenues
he alighted and felt himself Jostled at
the time and a few moment later dis-

covered that his watch had been taken.
He did not get a view of the thief or
thieves and was unable to 'see any sus-
picious characters In the crowd which
had alighted from the car.

The watch, which . was valued ss a
present from Mr. Sheran's father, was a
No. 16 size solid gold watch in
a hunting rase. The police hav been
notified of the theft.

FOOT IS CRUSHED BY CAR

Arthur Walker, Conductor, Iujured
While Adjnstlng Tniilry.

While standing on the rear end of Bun-nyal- de

car No. 324, at Morrison and
Eleventh streets, adjusting the trolley,
last night at 7 o'clock, Arthur Walker,
of 108 East Fifty-thir- d street North, con-

ductor of ths car, had his foot crushed,
when an inbound W. oar ran into hla car.
Ths force of tha oollislon was slight and
no one else was injured.

Walker waa taken to ths Good Samari-
tan Hospital, where his Injured foot waa
dressed by Dr. 3. A. Rocker, who pro-
nounced the injury of little consequence.

Cannery to Run September 10.
ASTORIA, Or., Sept 1. (Special.) Sara

Nass, manager of the Prosper Canning
Company, which has a salmon cannery at
Prosper, on the Coqullle River, will
leave tomorrow morning with a force of
about 40 men to begin operating the plant
on September 10.

Marriage Ureases.
EKQLK-LASLB- C W. Engl. . Mon-tsvlll- a:

Susan I.asley. ST. city.
FLEMING-STEWAR- J. A. Fleming. .

Troutdate: Marv Stewart. 4S. city.
MOHGAN-THO- PSON William H. Mor-

gan. 8. city: Lllla O. Thompson. 30. city.
KEMARD-HARCOl'R- T Arthur David

Ralubaxd, SO. city; Hasel Dell Harcourt, 19.
city- -

8 R. I. Lamb, over 21.
St. John: Martha E. Stevens, over IS. city.

6HILTZ-MA1LBIN- J. C. Shulta, 31,
Boring: Erma W. Mauldlng 21, city.

BTOIXER-DAP- P Gottlieb Stoller. 28.
City: Kate Dapp. 27. city.

NEVIN'B-VAL'E- R George F. Nevtns, over
21. city; Lnra A. Viuer. over 18. city.

LANE-HOC- ETT Ira W. Lane. S4. city;
Esteile M. Ho-ket- 21. city

VINTEST-HOKSIX- Clarence C. Vin-
cent. 25, Corvwllts; Alice O. Horning. 5,
city.

SIPPEL-aCHILLIN- Herman Slppel, 29,
city; Qulenne Schilling. 22. cliy.

Wedding and visiting cards. W. O. Smith
Co., Washington bid.. 4th and Wash.

lght oa Bald Mountain.
On a lonalv night Alex. Benton of

Fort Edward, N. Y climbed Bald Moun-
tain to the home of a neighbor, tortured
by Asthma, bent on curing him withrr. King's New Discovery, that had
cured himself of asthma. This wonder-
ful medicine soon relieved and quickly
cured his neighbor. Later it cured his
son's wife of a severe lung trouble.
Millions believe it's the greatest Throat
and Lung Cure on Earth. Coughs, Colds,
Croup, Hemorrhages and Sore Lungs
ars surely cured ty It Best for Hay
Fever, Grip and Whooping Cough. 60c
and 11.00. Trial bottle free. Guaran-
teed by all druggists.

TITi: MORNING OREGONIAN, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1909.

DR. ROLLER GIVEN

TUSSLE BY OLSOfJ

Seattle Physician-Wrestle- r, 30

Pounds Heavier Than His

Opponent, Wins.

CROWD PLEASED BY SHOW

Two Straight Falls Taken by Roller,

First In 52 Minutes, Second in
2 7 Minutes Game Fight Is

Put Up by Loser.

BT W. J. PETRAIN
Dr. B. F. Roller, the heavyweight

wrestler of Seattle, defeated Charles Ol-

son, of Indianapolis, in two straight falls
at the Exposition Ring last night, and the
somewhat small crowd which witnessed
the bout was well pleased with the exhi-

bition. Roller took the first fall with a
crotch hold and arm lock, and the sec-

ond with an arm hold in chancery.
The match Is a result of the recent

handicap bout held here in which Roller
agreed to throw both Olson, and Tankiff,
the Turk, in To minutes of wrestling, but,
after downing tho Ottoman, he failed to
defeat Olson In the remaining time of
the bout's limit. Olson Is outweighed by
Roller by at least 30 pounds, yet he put

of skill againstup a wonderful exhibition
the Seattle giant.

From the itart of the bout until the
final fall was secured the two grapplers
gave a clever exhibition. Olson repeat-
edly aesumed the upper hold and often
partially succeeded In rolling his much
heavier opponent, only to allow the Se-

attle man to exert his great Btrength and
wriggle out of dangerous positions. Once
or twioe Olsonl had Roller almost
to the mat when the bigger grappler
would give a heave of his body which
loosened the little man's grip and the
threatening position was gone in a flash.

Olson's gameness, however, won the
favor of the crowd, and whenever the
medico had the upper position and the
Indianapolis whilrwind escaped the clutch
which looked like a sure fall.Olson showed
his cleverness by working clear of the
grip. His cleverness was so marked that
Roller, despite his own display of clasa,
was not greeted by anywhere near the
applause extended the littler man. Rol-

ler's science, however, was offset by his
greater bulk, which. In this case, worked
against his being the favorite with the
spectators.

After 62 minutes of hard wrestling dur-
ing which both men were sweating freely,
Roller managed to fasten an arm lock
on Olson, which be augmented with an
accompanying crotch hold, and, while he
resisted this combination for nearly one
minute. Olson finally succumbed to the
superior weight and strength of his oppo-
nent. '

The usual 10 minutes of Intermission
ensued, and when the men returned to
the mat, Olson announced that he would
like to secure a match here with John
Berg, as soon as the latter recovers from
his Injured leg. As the writer is in re-

ceipt of a letter from Berg announcing
his willingness to meet Olson, this bout
will probably be staged In the near
future.

The two grapplers buckled down for tho
second fall, and Olson waa decidedly the
more active of the two for about 20 min-
utes of the bout. Eventually Roller's
superior weight wore the smaller man
down, and the end was soon in sight.
Olson resisted gamely and, after squirm-
ing out of the dangerous crotch-hol- with
a partial hammerlock thrown In, he fell
Into a chancery hold, and Roller put
both shoulders to the mat In 27 minutes.

The defeated man took it gamely and
announced that he did not like the idea
of wrestling men heavier than himself,
but that he had thought he stood a good
chance with Roller.

The warm weather probably had con-

siderable to do with the small crowd, for
the match waa witnessed by hardly 800,

whereas previous bouts have always
drawn over 1200. Last night's crowd was
noticeable for not a small sprinkling of
women, who seemed to enjoy the bout
immensely.

Referee Jack Curley introduced "Kid"
Scaler, the Spokane lightweight boxer,
who is to meet "Kid" Evans, of San
Francisco, in a ten-rou- bout at Hllls-bor- o

Saturday night. There was one pre-
liminary wrestling bout which did not
amount to much, so the less said about
It the better.

DEFICIT BREAKS RECORD

POSTAIi ESTABLISHMENT RAN

$80,000,000 BEHIND.

Hitchcock Tells President Condi-

tions Will Improve Under
Administration.

BEVERLY, Mass., Sept 1 Postmaster-Ge-

neral Hitchcock had an Important
conference with President Taft today re-

garding ths plans he had formulated for
cutting down expenses in the postal es-

tablishments He told the President that
the Postoffiee Department will show a
deficit for the fiscal year ended June
SO, last, of more than J20.000.000, the
largest the service ever knew.

Mr. Hitchcock informed the President
that it was' his purpose to show a mater-
ial decrease in the amount every year
that he has control of the department.
The Increase of the deficit was due in
part to extensions of the service, to the
business depression during the first part
of ths fiscal year, and to the cumber-
some and expensive methods of handling
the mall.

A commission of experts Is examining
the registry department which has been
showing a growing deficit. Mr. Hitch-
cock soon will summon another commis-
sion of money order experts. The rural
free delivery system will come next.

The subject of the "Franking" privi-
lege by Government officials and Con-
gressmen also will come In for consider-
ation.

The custom has grown In recent years
of sending out many Government docu-
ments as "registered mall." This system
la in part responsible for the heavy defi-
cit of J3.000.000 In the registry division.

PAN TANS MAYBE PROBED

Spokane Grand Jury Reconvenes.
Three Witnesses Called.

SPOKANE),- - Wash., Sept. 1. (Special.)
The Spokane grand Jury reconvened this
morning after its Summer vacation, and
It Is rumored will take up. in addition to
other affairs, the Pan Tan scandal. With
the grand Jury when it reconvened were
Prosecuting Attorney Fred C. Push, Chief

'( ;
' '

V

Deputy Prosecutor Don F. Kizer and
Deputy Prosecutor William C. Donovan.
Mr. Donovan made his report on ths ex-

amination of the county records, con-

ducted by him during the Summer. The
report was In writing and related to ex-

aminations made In different accounts at
the Courthouse.

This afternoon the grand Jury called
three witnesses, County Clerk Atkinson,
former County Clerk Koonta and Aaron
Kuhn, president of the Traders' National
Bank. In the county Investigation, and it
is expected that the inquisition will begin
tomorrow.

HATCHERY IS INSPECTED

E. C. Greenman Believed to Be Op-

posed to Young's River Site.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept 1. (Special.) 33.

C. Greenman, who was appointed as su-

perintendent of the proposed new salmon
hatchery at Young's River Falls, made an
Inspection of the plant yesterday after-
noon. It Is understood he will report
against the establishment of a hatchery
there for the present, at least. The rear-so-

given for this la that he beUeves.it
will be impossible to secure enough ma-

tured salmon to operate the plant suf-
ficiently. The traps that were used in
catching fish for the hatchery have been
taken out of the river for the season, and
it is further believed that the fleh can-

not be towed in crates from Bakers Bay
to the falls without killing practically all
of them.

The statement is made by the Fisheries
Department officers that in towing sal-

mon from Bakers Bay to the Chinook
hatchery, about 20 out of every 60 fish
taken are lost.

COMPROMISE ENDS SUIT

Oregon State Horticultural Society.

Gets $2 500 Instead of Estate.

FOREST GROVE, Or., Sept. L (Spe-

cial.) H. C. Atwell, president of the
Oregon State Horticultural Society, re-

ports that a settlement of the suit over
the Hosklna will was effected yesterday
at McMinnville. According to the settle-
ment, the society receives 12500 cash in
lieu of getting half the estate upon the
death of Mrs. Hosklns, the widow.-

Considerable Interest, says President
Atwell, is already being manifested In
the exhibit of the, society' to be made
In December in connection with the an-

nual meeting of the society in Portland.
Several valuable premiums have already
been offered. The society itself will of-

fer several gold and bronse medals.
i - i

SPARK CAUSESBIG BLAZE

Camas Waterworks Imperiled When
Gasoline Outside Tank Ignites.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Sept. 1. (Spe-

cial.) A. D. McKeever, of the Camas
Waterworks Company, was starting the
gasoline engine last evening when the
spark from the engine, being especially
strong. Ignited gasoline on the outside
of the tank.

In a. few Beconds the whole Interior of
tho building was a mass of flames. Mc-

Keever attempted to smother the blaze
with gunny sacks and blankets, but waa
unable to do so. Then he sounded a
fire alarm and aX the same time turned
the water on ths burning building, and
saved it from serious damage. The chem-
ical wagon of Camas had almost reached
the scene when the fire was put out.

JAMES M. TRACEY SUED

Realty Dealers Seek Courts for
$1366 Fee Alleged Due.

OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 1. (Special.)
James M. Tracy, a wealthy land-own- er

of this city, was today sued by O. W.
Eastham & Co., a real estate firm, for
I1S66, said to be due as commission on
the sale of 22t acres of land,' on the
Clackamas River opposite Barton, to
Claus Chrlstensen for M0 an acre.

Tracy is said to have made an agree-
ment with the firm to give them 5 per
cent of the first 13000 and 244 per cent
of the ballance If it sold the land for
135 an acre.

14TH CONVICT ESCAPES

Feeble-Minde- d Home Employe Steals
Gun as He Flees.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 1. (Special.) Mich-
ael McMurray, a convict, made his es-

cape today from the Feeble-Minde- d

Home, where he was employed. Travel-
ing southeast, he entered the home of
Chris Larson and stole a rifle, a quantity
of ammunition and some clothing.

McMurray is the Mth convict to escape
from Wie Feeble-Minde-d Home. Four of
those who escaped recently ars armed-o-ne

with a rifle and three with shot-
guns.

Kecne Heads Track-Winner- s.

NEW ' YORK, Sept. 1. When Sweep
won the Futurity at Sheepshead Bay
track he placed his owner. Jamas R.
Keene, at the head of the list of win-
ning owners on the Eastern tracks. Mr.
Keene's horses have earned a total of
about J108.000 in round numbers, with 8.
C. Hlldreth holding second honors, nearly
IM.OOO. Mr. Keene won more than 100,-00- 0

In stakes and purses on the New
York tracks in 1907, breaking tha world's
record.

LAST TRIP STEAMER POTTER
The O. R. & N. steamer T. J. Potter,

from North Beach, will make her last
trip leaving Megler, :00 o'clock P. M.

'Monday. September 6, Labor Day.

E. M. F. Thirty
Automobiles

Three hundred sold and delivered in
Oregon and Washington in 1909.

For the first time this year we
have these cars in stock and can de-

liver on an hour's notice. A demon-
stration will prove our claim that this
car has no equaHn its cass.

STUDEBAKER
BROS. CO.

Salesroom, Oarage, Repair Shop,
Chapman and Alder St a.

Just Cfoies far lenandWodkli
THAT MEANS BXCLUS1VENESS

Every Man, Every Woman Having Regard
for Personal Appearance, Should Be

Interested in This Announcement

This is the finest and most exclusive style
shop for men's and women's outer garments
in this country. Most men know that Ches-
terfield clothes for men are in a class alone.
Quite a few ladies know that Gray's Ladies'
Suits, Coats and Capes are that exclusive
in style effect that they are also in a class
alone. It won't be long until all the better
dressed ladies of Portland will know this to
be a proven fact. The gentleman and the
lady who wish to dress stylishly and in per-

fect good taste, can find the correct clothes
here, and they won't be like everyone else
wears, because our styles are absolutely ex-

clusive with us and as fine in quality and
workmanship as can be produced and not
so awfully high-price- d either. You will be
interested if you will call and permit our
salespeople to show you the new Fall styles.

R. M. GRAY,
Cor. Fourth, at Morrison

ME YdM CHOKE
TWO BIG EVENTS

With band playing and
banners, flying, our special
train will pull out of the Jeffer-

son-street staion at ex-

actly 8 A. M. Labor day,
September 6th.

A jolly crowd of basket
picnickers will be aboard.

This is one of the greatest
events of the season.

It gives you an oppor-
tunity to enjoy a unique out-

ing at small expense and at
the same time see BROAD-MEA- D,

THE GREAT
BROADMEAD.

Free soft drinks for every-
body. You. may 'select one
of Broadmead's productive
5 or 10-ac- re tracts if you
wish.

Above all, have a vgood
time.

Half fare rate for the
round trip, $1.50.

COLUMBIA

Britain U at last awakening-- to the abso-

lute necessity o! progress and the highest
kind of knowledge. British universities are
opening technical colleges rivaling the great
German polytechnics.

3

Labor dav,
7:45 A.M.
A A. & C. train

with ban-

ners
A big

are they

going to enjoy a(
clam dinner going
to a

Beach
going to

why, after Labor
day, the of
Beach lots go up to their

level, 10 per cent

going to
Beach at a rate

for the round trip, $3.00.
Will you be one of them?

TRUST

Chlmneva were first used In Europe In the
14th century. None of the Roman -- ruins
hows chimneys like ours. The wealthy Ro-

mans used carefully dried wood, whlon would
bum Is the room without soot.

September

special
Coaches decorated

crowd-- All

jolly-W-here

going?

COLUMBIA BEACH
They're

they're
sample hundred exclu-

sive Columbia pleas-
ures. They're un-

derstand
prices Columbia

normal
higher.

They're' Colum-
bia reduced

COMPANY
Board of Trade Building

About 2.000,000 of the natives of Slam are
kept busy cultivating rice. Several varieties
are cultivated, some requiring only two
months, while others require up to six month,
to ripen.

-- .


